Nuclei within animal and plant tissues behave essentially feudally; walled off from each other by cell membranes, playing roles that are dictated by the differentiated cells they inhabit. By contrast, fungal multicellularity represents a form of nuclear anarchy, with potentially tens or even hundreds of nuclei floating within a common sea of cytoplasm, formed by compartments linked via septal pores. As a further complication, the nuclei are totipotent: reminiscent of the demon Raktab ıja of Hindu mythology, whose every drop of spilled blood regrew into a duplicate of himself, if any part of one of the fungus' cells is severed, it can potentially regrow a complete clone of the parent.
Although fungi break the mold of classical multicellular organisms, they are capable of complex multicellular behaviors. All parts of the bread mold Neurospora crassa use the same circadian clock to time when to produce its gloriously orange spores [1] , whereas Neonothopanus gardneri uses bioluminescence to attract flies to its spooky jack-of-lantern mushrooms and a circadian clock to ensure that peak bioluminescence occurs at night [2] . Also, the filamentous cells (or hyphae) of woodrotting fungi connect into transport networks that reorganize themselves to link food sources [3] .
For different parts of the fungus to coordinate their responses to a changing environment, they must constantly communicate with each other. How is this achieved in an organism the shape and size of which are neither determined nor constant over time? A hint toward the answer is given by another class of organisms that build networks without central organization -the slime molds. Just like wood-rotting fungi, the slime mold Physarum efficiently remodels its network of tubes around food sources that it encounters. How does the slime mold 'solve' this optimization problem? Karen Alim and her collaborators [4] recently reported the answer: fluid flows within the network carry both nutrients and a signaling molecule. The signaling molecule acts on the same tubes that carry it, increases its own transport, and reorganizes the network to increase transport efficiency.
Fungal networks also carry fluid flows: elongating cell tips at the periphery of the network draw protoplasm out of the interior of the network [5] . But for these flows to act as conduits for conversation between different parts of the fungal network, their direction cannot simply follow the directions in which the network is expanding. Otherwise, although signals borne in protoplasm may be passed toward the growing periphery of the network, there is no way for messages to return to the interior. The interior would then recite a monologue to which the rest of the network could not reply. In slime molds, internal flows are created by alternately squeezing and relaxing tubes, setting up a peristaltic wave (squeezing rings of muscle use the same mechanism to push food through our small intestines). By altering the rhythm in which tubes are squeezed or released, the slime mold can drive fluid flows in potentially any direction through its network. In fungi, internal flows are propelled by growth, and there has been no evidence, until now, that the direction of flow can be altered. Can a fungus control communication between different parts of the network? Part of the difficulty of answering this question is that one needs to track a signal over long distances and potentially millions of hyphal paths.
The favorite habitat of the fungus Coprinopsis cinerea is the richly nutritious dung of herbivores; left to its own devices, a piece of dung harboring the fungus will rapidly sprout dozens of its dull gray mushrooms. Unfortunately for C. cinerea, dung also harbors many other organisms, some of which will compete with the fungus, and others will prey upon it. Chief among C. cinerea's natural predators are nematode worms. Previous work from Markus Kü nzler's group showed that, when nematodes graze upon C. cinerea, the fungus responds by releasing a host of chemical weapons [6] . Now, in a new study published recently in Current Biology, this group has shown how the whole fungal network is mobilized to produce these chemical defenses [7] .
Understanding how fungal networks can transmit signals has been difficult because the cellular highways of fungi (the hyphae) are densely interconnected, making it very hard to confine any stimulus to a single part of the network. In the new work, Schmieder et al. [7] used a passive microfluidic device -a set of transparent rubber chambers linked by narrow channels -to constrain the growth of the fungus. The fungus expands into a dense tangle of cells within the chambers, but, within the narrow channels between the chambers, the individual cellular strands are combed out, allowing individual lines of communication to be seen. Schmieder et al. were then able to change the environment within any of the chambersintroducing a fluorescent nutrient analog, or adding nematode worms that start to graze on the fungus -and see where the signals of this change were transmitted. The authors showed that, within the fungal tangle, there were specific hyphae that carried signals throughout the network, at speeds far outpacing the fungus' rate of growth. Even more intriguingly, these same hyphae could carry cellular signals in both directions.
A fluorescent reporter for one of the fungus' chemical weapons revealed the fungus' response to the nematode predators. As expected, the reporter turned on quickly in the chambers where the nematodes were introduced. However, the response rapidly spread from those chambers, recruiting the whole fungus into a network-wide response. This response didn't travel along every hypha, however, but was confined to a few hyphae (which Schmieder et al. [7] identified as a special class of propagating hyphae), on which the signal traveled at a speed of about 5 mm/s. Even more remarkably, signals did not simply travel toward the edge of the network, but also traveled (at similar speeds!) in the opposite direction. Now, bulk protoplasmic flow toward the growing boundaries of a network does not mean that every hypha carries flow toward the boundary. In our own studies of N. crassa's protoplasmic flow, we have found that these flows could follow tortuous paths that included backtracking [8] . But Schmieder et al. [7] went on to show that a single propagating hypha has a 'pulse', i.e. a time-varying flow. Unlike the pulse in blood flow, which merely represents periodic acceleration and deceleration of flow, the fungal pulse actually switches the direction of signal flow, alternating consistently over the course of hours between delivering signals from the interior to the periphery, and from the periphery to the interior. Although the researchers did not visualize the fungus' protoplasmic flow, the speed of the signals far exceeded the rate of diffusion, making protoplasmic flow the most probable carrier.
Schmieder et al. [7] made deft use of passive microfluidic devices to open up C. cinerea's tangled networks, apply localized stimuli, and investigate an interkingdom interaction. Microfluidic devices have provided an increasing wealth of applications in cell biology [9] . Of particular interest to fungal biology, microfluidics allow the fabrication of diverse 2D environments that resemble the porous structures (such as soil and plant tissues) where fungi live [10] . What is particularly nice about Schmieder et al. ' s study is that their device is passive -it does not need to be fed by pumps. Passive microfluidics really is the kind of technology that could be used in any lab that is set up for fungal cell biology! However, a note of caution should also be sounded; the microfluidic devices Current Biology 29, R120-R136, February 18, 2019 R131
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Dispatches can present a somewhat hostile environment to the cells. The rubber from which these devices are fabricated (polydimethylsiloxane or PDMS) is only weakly permeable to oxygen [11] . Nutrient deprivation and geometrical confinement can also trigger stress responses. In active microfluidic devices, orchestration of inlet flows containing both new nutrients and dissolved oxygen can partly compensate for these stresses (see e.g. [12] ). The stress from the device may be quite mild: for example, when N. crassa was grown in a spiral-shaped microfluidic device, cells showed a perfectly normal organization and circadian rhythm, albeit with a much reduced rate of growth [13] . For C. cinerea, everything that the hyphae within the device might lack is readily supplied by the dense fungal network outside of the device. That said, any cell biologist using passive (or, for that matter, active) microfluidics should plan appropriate controls for the additional stress to which they are exposing their cells.
Schmieder et al.'s work [7] reveals startling new insights into the hydraulic engineering of fungal networks. The ability to control communications is likely to be an important factor in how fungal networks adapt to their changing environments. Marshaling a network-wide response likely increases the amount of anti-nematode toxin that the fungus can produce, spreads the burden of its manufacture, and primes distant regions to expect an attack. The study also poses exciting new biophysical questions. Are signals passed by bulk protoplasmic flow? If bulk flow follows the direction of growth, how are flows created away from the periphery of the network? Are there trade-offs between a fungus' ability to maintain its growth and its need to continuously pass signals back and forth? With potentially millions of different species, and many powerful model organisms, fungi open a window on the marvelous adaptations of networkforming organisms.
